Scam of the Week™
September 9, 2019 Austin
World Tour continues with College Game Day featuring Professor
Matthew McConaughey, in town for LSU at Mighty Mighty Horns (+6.5)
tomorrow night from 1830 cdt only at DKR Texas Memorial Stadium and ABC.
Tailgate from dawn as it takes a while to cook NuPosCoon for our visitors.
Joke of the Week™ What does LSU girl do if she’s not in bed by
10pm?. . . visit The

Reverend Tony™ for Joke of the Week™.

Football Sooners 49-31 Houston as new boy Hurts did real good but field
goal kicker not so much, tomorrow host South Dakota from 1800 cdt only at
Gaylord Family Oklahoma Memorial and PPV. Mighty Mighty Horns covered
45-14 LA Tech now have really big recruiting weekend too.
Fútbol Arsenal rallied from two down when Xhaka gifted a penalty to
Hairy Kane, 2-2 Tottenham with beauties from Lacazette and Aubameyang. Off
for international duty until at Watford Sunday week.
Password tonight is “”.
Peace, love, and margaritas at Matt’s El Rancho, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
If I were El Presidente™ No field turf that is not green as grass such as
Boise State with blue screen when green screen is better for video football.
ATX Polyticks™ can solve some off Homeless with beer and camping at
SWD (solid waste disposal) sites where Homeless can shop until they drop.

Trumpster Fire of the Week™ Hurricane Dorian hits Alabama by Sharpie.

347 days until 100th anniversary of ratification of Amendment XIX,
20200818.
Light, sweet crude settled down 0.7% at $56.30, as natural gas is also up
again 6.1% at $2.435. €uro is down 0.1% at $1.1036.
0 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 39 for 2019.
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